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Upcoming Programs
See the University of Illinois Extension Local Food Systems and Small Farms Team’s website at:
http://web.extension.illinois.edu/smallfarm/ and the calendar of events at
http://web.extension.illinois.edu/units/calendar.cfm?UnitID=629.
•

•
•
•

The Great Lakes Fruit, Vegetable & Farm Market Expo (GLEXPO) is returning to its traditional faceto-face format, and will be held December 7-9, 2021 at the DeVos Place in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Registration for the program itself will be coming at a later date, but you should make your room
reservations now as hotels near the conference site tend to fill up quickly. Visit their website for additional
details as they become available at https://glexpo.com/expo-schedule/ or visit their Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/GLExpo/
2022 KY Fruit and Vegetable Conference will be held January 2-4, 2022 in Bowling Green, KY.
Registration and conference information can be found at https://kyhortcouncil.org/2022-ky-fruit-vegetableconference/
2022 Illinois Specialty Crops Conference, January 5-7, 2022 at the Springfield Crowne Plaza. Attend
in-person, view LIVE sessions remotely, or watch workshops at-your-own pace! For more information or
to register visit https://www.specialtygrowers.org/iscc2022.
Great Plains Grower School (Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa) will be held January 7-8, 2022
in St. Joseph, MO. Registration and conference information can be found at
https://www.greatplainsgrowersconference.org/
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•

•

Illiana Vegetable Growers Symposium, Wednesday, January 12, 2022, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Central
Time, at Teibel’s Family Restaurant, 1775 US 41, US 30 & US 41, Schererville, Indiana. Registration
for 2022 is open! Register online before midnight January 4, 2022. Visit https://cvent.me/ZqPo2w . Or,
download the registration form, and mail in, postmarked by Dec. 20, 2021. For more information contact
Nikky Witkowski, nikky@purdue.edu, 219-465-3555.
Indiana Hort Congress, January 19 -29 2022, Marriott Indianapolis East, 7202 East 21st Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46219. For more details visit https://www.indianahortconference.org/

Regional Reports
From St. Louis metro east… Harvest is completed for all but horseradish. Apple and cider sales remain strong.
Temperatures have been all over, from dropping into the low 30’s several nights to working back up into the 60s
overnight. The last week has been rather breezy, knocking off much of the remaining leaves, especially when
combined with rain. Temperatures are expected to drop in the low 20’s next week, so preparation to cover
strawberries will be a priority for some. Weather has been good for orchards to pull and plant trees. Temperatures
have been good for root growth of fall-planted garlic. Tomato, pepper and cucurbit vines have been withered by a
few light frosts, so field sanitation is ongoing. Sanitation is also critical for bitter rot and scab control in apples. At
the end of the growing season, all fallen or hanging fruit should be collected and destroyed to reduce bitter rot
inoculum. Scab overwinters on leaves so sanitation should focus on speeding the decomposition of the leaves so the
pathogen cannot survive. This can be accomplished with a urea spray as close to leaf fall as possible and/or by flail
mowing the orchard floor. For a urea spray, use the rate of 40lbs feed grade urea/100 gallons water and apply at 100
gallons/acre. Research supports this low rate benefit trees and does not delay the onset of dormancy. Feed grade urea
is recommended because it dissolves more readily, compared to fertilizer grade, but fertilizer grade will do the job
too. Consider pre-dissolving the urea in hot water (5-gal bucket) before adding to the tank. If the window to spray
the canopy has been missed, the urea solution can be applied to leaves on the orchard floor.
Elizabeth Wahle (618-344-4230; wahle@illinois.edu)

From southwestern Illinois (Waterloo)… Overall most of November has been fairly typical weather overall. I
would say we might be on average just a little cooler than normal but have had some more mild days that have
countered a few cooler ones. Precipitation has been fairly limited and soil conditions are still on the dry side of
normal. The last few systems that have passed this month have brough little if any rain; usually not more than a
tenth or two at most. This has been good for fall field work and clean up. The growing season came to an end the
first few days of November with our first frost and most and morning lows between 30-32° on the 11/1-3. This is a
few weeks later than average this year and many fall crops appreciated the extended time to grow. The coldest
morning so far we have had has been the morning of 11/23 when we had 24°. Otherwise we have mainly been in
the 50s for highs with some days a little warmer or cooler. We have had a nice amount of sunshine most days which
has been nice no matter the temperature.
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Out in the field, things have slowed down but some more cold hardy, fall crops still are doing well. At home I have
some later plantings of lettuce, spinach, and turnips that I have put under a low tunnel and row cover. They are still
fairly small, but there might be some spinach coming in a week or two if the weather doesn’t get too cold. I also
have finished up the harvest of all of the primary heads of broccoli in my fall planting and now have moved on to
harvesting side shoots. Although smaller in size, the
quality is just as good as the first head. I plant my
broccoli further apart than most, close to 24 inches; this
makes for some fairly large heads. Some heads are close
to 2 lb, but still very tender. With this wider spacing,
even some side shoots are almost the size of a “normal”
head of broccoli. This spacing isn’t the typical 12-18
inches, but it works for us. Certainly, it helps distinguish
our crop from that of what you find in the stores. I’m still
(patiently �) waiting on my cauliflower. It has some
small head maybe 3” or so in diameter. All of the
broccoli and cauliflower I covered with row cover early in
November. Hopefully that will push growth a little more
and protect it from any damage from lower temperatures.
The crop quality has been very good and this season we
have been able to manage caterpillar pests with Dipel (Bt)
Fall broccoli and cauliflower covered with row cover
very successfully. I haven’t seen any caterpillars at all.
Photo: N. Johanning
Hope everyone has a great Thanksgiving!
Nathan Johanning (618-939-3434; njohann@illinois.edu)

From southern Illinois (Murphysboro)… We have had several nights of temperatures below freezing and have
covered the carrots and greens several times with row covers. We have put down straw mulch to protect some of our
perennial herbs, including rosemary, thyme, and oregano.
In the tunnel we have seen signs of mice and other rodents, damaging plants and creating tunnels in the beds. We
have put out bait stations, as well as, trying to remove areas that provide cover for small rodents. Plasticulture
strawberries can also be at risk of rodent damage, both to the plants and irrigation under the plastic. You can reduce
rodent damage by keeping field edges free of overgrown weeds and other ground cover. Catching the problem early
can go a long way to preventing serious damage, so take note of new mounds of dirt, chewed lines, or other signs of
activity. If you are planning to use any poison or bait, follow all label instructions and use a bait station.
The Jackson county grounds are mostly put to bed for the winter. The asparagus ferns will be mowed in December
or January depending on the condition of the soil. Inside the High Tunnel, we have harvested the tatsoi twice and
will be harvesting the other greens and radishes soon. The colored carrot planting is also going strong. There are
some noticeable differences in height and vigor between the different varieties.
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Fall plantings at the Jackson County High Tunnel Photos: K. Bell.
As always have a happy and safe fall, and a happy Thanksgiving!

Katie Bell (618-687-1727; klbell@illinois.edu)
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Fruit & Vegetable Production and Pest Management
Very Warm and Wet October in Illinois
October in Illinois was much warmer and wetter than average statewide.
Temperatures averaged 60.2°F, 5.4° above the 1991–2020 normal for October. Monthly average temperatures
ranged from the high 50s in northern Illinois to the low to mid-60s in southern Illinois. These temperatures were 2°
to 7° above normal across most of the state, with the larger departures in northern Illinois. Following a warm start to
fall in September, temperatures were consistently 5° to 10° above normal for the first half of October. Nighttime
minimum temperatures had the highest departures. The October average minimum temperature (51.1°) was the
highest on record statewide.
The highest temperature observed in October was 91° in Congerville in Woodford County, and the lowest
temperature was 24° in Galena in Jo Daviess County. The unusually warm October weather broke 13 daily high
maximum temperature records and 58 daily high minimum temperature records. No daily low maximum or low
minimum temperature records were broken in October.
Precipitation statewide in October was 6.13 inches, 2.87 inches above the long-term statewide average. Following a
very dry September for most of the state, the taps opened in October and created persistently soggy conditions. For
example, Champaign recorded 19 “wet days” in October, those in which at least 0.01 inches of precipitation are
observed, which was the third most on record.
The persistently wet conditions resulted in monthly totals ranging from 3.5 inches in southwest and far southeast
Illinois to over 9 inches in parts of north-central Illinois. While southern Illinois was 1 to 3 inches wetter than
normal last month, central and northern Illinois were closer to 3 to 6 inches wetter than normal. It was the second
wettest October on record in Peoria and Quincy and the fifth wettest in Springfield.
Severe weather reports: The NOAA Storm Prediction Center recorded 55 severe weather reports in October for
Illinois: 16 for tornadoes, 4 for hail, and 35 for wind. (Multiple reports can be generated for a single event). As of
the end of October, 78 tornadoes were confirmed in Illinois this year, compared to 71 in all of 2020, 37 in 2019, and
64 in 2018.
Drought: Although the October rain put harvest on hiatus, it was greatly beneficial in improving the drought
conditions in northern Illinois. Soil moisture and streamflow were both boosted by the wet conditions last month.
The U.S. Drought Monitor showed improved drought conditions throughout much of northern Illinois in the most
recent month. The percentage of the state in at least severe drought (D2) declined from 8.78% on October 1 to
1.22% on November 2.
Most areas between Whiteside County in northwest Illinois and Lake County in northeast Illinois remain in
moderate to severe drought, however, as year-to-date precipitation deficits of 5 to 10 inches remain. Wetter weather
will need to prevail throughout the winter to terminate the northern Illinois drought, but October was a big step in
the right direction.
Winter Outlook: The end of October also brought the Climate Prediction Center’s sought-after climatological
winter (December–February) outlooks. Following a typical La Niña pattern, the outlooks show the highest odds of a
warmer and wetter than normal winter across the state.
Trent Ford, Illinois State Climatologist (217-244-1330; twford@illinois.edu
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Less Seriously…

I found this photo while cleaning out file cabinets at Dixon Springs and the expressions on
both of their faces made me chuckle. I am guessing that many of our seasoned growers recognize this gentleman, but
for those that are wondering, this is Dr. Bill Courter. Dr. Courter was the first horticulture professor stationed at the
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center (DSAC), starting in 1960. He retired around 1990-1991 and Jeff Kindhart
assumed his role at DSAC. I believe this photo was taken at the 1986 Illinois Fruit and Vegetable Conference. I
don’t know the identity of the intrepid reporter, but if I had to caption this photo from my personal interpretation, I
think it might read something like this:
“Tell us Dr. Courter, just how many pickled peppers are in that peck? And, as a follow-up, do you know if Peter
Piper has completed his FSMA training and food sanitation certification?”

Photo provided by B.Aly from archives at DSAC.

University of Illinois Extension Educators and Specialists in Fruit and Vegetable Production and Pest
Management
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Extension Educators – Local Food Systems and Small Farms
BRONWYN ALY, Gallatin, Hamilton, Hardin, Pope, Saline, & White counties

618-695-2441

baly@illinois.edu

KATIE BELL, Franklin, Jackson, Perry, Randolph, & Williamson counties

618-687-1727

klbell@illinois.edu

SARAH FARLEY, Lake & McHenry counties

847-223-8627

sfarley@illinois.edu

NICK FRILLMAN, Woodford, Livingston, & McLean counties

309-663-8306

frillma2@illinois.edu

ZACHARY GRANT, Cook County

708-679-6889

zgrant2@illinois.edu

DOUG GUCKER, DeWitt, Macon, & Piatt counties

217-877-6042

dgucker@illinois.edu

ERIN HARPER, Champaign, Ford, Iroquois, & Vermillion counties

217-333-7672

harper7@illinois.edu

GRACE MARGHERIO, Jackie Joyner-Kersee Center, St. Clair County

217-244-3547

gracem@illinois.edu

GRANT MCCARTY, Jo Daviess, Stephenson, & Winnebago counties

815-235-4125

gmccarty@illinois.edu

KATIE PARKER, Adams, Brown, Hancock, Pike & Schuyler counties

217-223-8380

keparkr2@illinois.edu

KATHRYN PEREIRA, Cook County

773-233-2900

kpereira@illinois.edu

CHRIS ENROTH, Henderson, Knox, McDonough, & Warren counties

309-837-3939

cenroth@illinois.edu

RICHARD HENTSCHEL, DuPage, Kane, & Kendall counties

630-584-6166

hentschel@illinois.edu

ANDREW HOLSINGER, Christian, Jersey, Macoupin, & Montgomery counties

217-532-3941

aholsing@illinois.edu

Extension Educators – Horticulture

Extension Educators – Commercial Agriculture
ELIZABETH WAHLE, Fruit & Vegetable Production

618-344-4230

wahle@illinois.edu

NATHAN JOHANNING, Madison, Monroe, & St. Clair counties

618-939-3434

njohann@illinois.edu

KACIE ATHEY, Entomology

217-244-9916

kathey@illinois.edu

MOHAMMAD BABADOOST, Plant Pathology

217-333-1523

babadoos@illinois.edu

Campus-based Extension Specialists

University of Illinois Extension provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.
University of Illinois College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences United States Department of Agriculture - Local Extension Councils Cooperating
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Return Address:
Nathan Johanning
University of Illinois Extension
901 Illinois Avenue; PO Box 117
Waterloo, IL 62298

Bass Farms
Bill Bass
PO Box 526
Anna, IL 62906
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